
Year 6:      autumn 2 

Link 1:   Know how Queen Victoria came to the throne and about what she looked like 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence 

Share read Vile Victorians by Terry Deary 

Construct a timeline of key events in Victoria’s  life.  

Link the order to other topics they have learnt in KS2.  

Look at some contrasting views about Victoria from contemporary accounts. Understand that different historians 

can have a skewed view of a person from looking at only one perspective.  

Write a short biography for a non-fiction book about Queen Victoria. 

 

Link 2:   Know who prince Albert was and how Albert has shaped Britain 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence 

Share read Vile Victorians by Terry Deary 

Learn the legacy of Albert ie many places named Albert Hall, Albert Square, Albert statues. Construct a timeline of 

events linking to last week’s timeline. Start a family tree for Victoria and Albert.  

Read about contrasting views about Albert, his influence and his life.  

Write and answer to the question:  was Albert a bad influence on Queen Victoria? Draw on evidence they have so 

far. Write a piece for a non-fiction reference book. 

 

Link 3:   Know how the cities grew under Victoria and what it was like if you were poor in the 

cities 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence 

Share read Vile Victorians by Terry Deary 

Learn about Victorian towns and cities and compare with modern cities.  

Look at photos, pictures and paintings and first hand accounts.  

Build up a picture from different evidence what the Victorian towns are like.   

Write an answer to the question: things were better in the Victorian era. Write a piece for a non-fiction reference 

book. 

 

Link 4:   Know what houses and homes were like in the Victorian era  

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence 



Share read Vile Victorians by Terry Deary 

Look at photographs and film clips, TV re-enactments and handle Victorian artefacts e.g candle sticks, games, 

clocks, walking sticks.  

Pull together information to find out what Victorian homes were like taking care to make a contrast between the 

rich and poor homes.  

Understand that many people had an outside toilet and no hot water. Write a piece for a non-fiction reference book. 

 

Link 5:   Know how Britain became rich in the Victoria period 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence 

Share read Vile Victorians by Terry Deary 

Look at coins and bank notes from Victorian times. 

Understand that poor people received little pay but middle class people grew richer. 

Learn about slavery and that many British cities were rich because of slaves. 

Know that many cities became rich because they traded across the world and the world wanted what we made. 

Write a piece for  anon-fiction book. 

 

Link 6:   Know the sort of jobs people had in Victorian times 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence 

Share read Vile Victorians by Terry Deary 

Review Victorian artefacts and try to decide what they were and used for.  

Look at census records from Victorian times e.g. 1871 census. Look at the jobs and professions and numbers of 

people in an address.  

Identify where some Victorian houses were in Sheffield/Manchester.  

Write a section of a local history book based on what they have found from the census.  

Write a piece for a non-fiction reference book. 

 

Link 7:   Know about the industrial revolution  

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence 

Share read Vile Victorians by Terry Deary 

Learn about the industrial revolution and the impact of steam.  

Learn about how factories, canals, mills etc were built. Look at pictures and video clips of Victorian workers.  

Learn how Britain gathered its own empire.  



Write an answer to the question: Did Victoria rule most of the population of Earth? Write a piece for a non-fiction 

reference book.  

 

Link 7:   Know about a Victorian Christmas  

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence 

Share read Vile Victorians by Terry Deary 

Learn about how the Victorian traditions that were introduced, many are still with us today e.g. indoor decorated 

trees, Christmas cake and pudding, carols, cards etc.  Write a piece for a non-fiction reference book.  

 

Linked curriculum learning objective:       Develop a chronologically secure knowledge and 

understanding of British history, establishing clear narratives within and across the periods. They 

note connections, contrasts and trends over time and develop the appropriate use of historical terms 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians 

Share read Vile Victorians by Terry Deary 

Look at how the Victorians developed Britain in the Queen’s reign.  

Research an aspect that changed in Victorian times e.g. rail travel; canals, a city, a town. Collect and collate the 

evidence and describe how it changed over time.   

Look at how Britain became richer over time and why.  

Contrast rich and poor Victorians.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Year 6:        spring 1 

Link 1:   Know what life was like in 1901 for people 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence 

Share read Lost Voices of the Edwardians by Max Arthur 

Learn about what life was like in 1901 for people in towns and cities.  

Learn what schools were like. 

Learn that children worked from a very early age. 

Use contemporary accounts, newsreel, photos etc.  

Write a speech for an important person trying to stop something/supporting something. 

 

Link 2:   Know about women’s suffrage movement 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence 

Share read Lost Voices of the Edwardians by Max Arthur 

Learn about votes for women. Understand there was a campaign for and against votes. Learn the story of the 

suffragettes.  

Learn about Millicent Fawcett and Emily Pankhurst – how was their approach similar or different.  

Look at pictures and newspaper reports.  

‘Violence by suffragettes was justified’ speeches using evidence for and against 

 

Link 3:   Know that many inventions were made in the Edwardian era 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence 

Share read Lost Voices of the Edwardians by Max Arthur 

Learn about some key inventors and inventions e.g. escalator, radio, vacuum, teddy bear, tea bags, aeroplane, 

windscreen wipers. Look at the early inventions and contemporaneous comments from people and newspapers.  

Write a speech for and against an invention 

 

Linked curriculum learning objective:       Know how people’s lives have shaped this nation.. 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence 

Share read Lost Voices of the Edwardians by Max Arthur 



Learn about some Edwardians who have helped to shape Britain e.g. Alexander Bell, Beatrix Potter; Arthur Conan 

Doyle; WH Hoover; Henry Ford and inventions such as colour photography; Radar, Electric washing machine; 

windscreen wipers. 

Write a speech at a celebration for someone who has changed Britain. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Year 6:        spring 2 

Link 1:   Know the cause and effect of having links across the royal families of Europe 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence 

Share read Lost Voices of the Edwardians by Max Arthur 

Identify a link between the emperor of Germany, Russia, King Edward and their links to Victoria’s children. Watch 

film clips of them. Suggest what the relationship might be like between them all.  

Look at newspaper reports from 1901 about death of Victoria and the new king. What does it tell us? Can we believe 

what they say? Look at the choice of words.  

Write an alternative newspaper report taking the opposite view. 

 

Link 2:   Know the cause and effect of having pacts and treaties 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence, Victoria 

and Albert 

Share read Lost Voices of the Edwardians by Max Arthur 

Share read newspaper reports from 1910. Understand the idea of a treaty and a pact.  Identify countries that had 

links and treaties between them.  

Learn about Austro-Hungarian empire and byzantine empire. Speculate about what might happened if these major 

empires are threatened.  

Learn history terminology and use them in their writing e.g. alliance, pact, empire.  

Watch newsreels and use them to write an answer to the question: were European countries vying to show who is 

the most powerful.  

Write a biography 

 

Link 3:   Know the cause and effect of the Russian revolution 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence, Victoria 

and Albert 

Share read Lost Voices of the Edwardians by Max Arthur 

Learn about the Russian revolution.  

Develop a chronology of events from 1910. Understand the idea of cause and effect ie the Lenin returning to 

Moscow… The Tsar refusing to …… Look at some of the events about the Russian revolution and understand the 

impact.  

Watch newsreels. Listen to Lenin’s speech.  

Write a biography 



Link 4:   Know the cause and effect of the shooting of Archduke Ferdinand 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence, Victoria 

and Albert 

Share read Lost Voices of the Edwardians by Max Arthur 

Look at newspaper reports from 1914 and the shooting of Archduke Ferdinand.  

Understand how so easily the attack might not have happened. Speculate about how key players would react to the 

murder of the equivalent of Prince Charles.  

Show film clips and images. Watch newsreels.   

Write a biography 

 

Linked curriculum learning objective:       Answer and devise historically valid questions 

about change, cause, similarity and difference, and significance. Construct informed responses that 

involve thoughtful selection and organisation of relevant historical information. 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence, Victoria 

and Albert 

Share read Lost Voices of the Edwardians by Max Arthur 

Understand cause and effect – how did the UK, India, Australia, Canada, Pakistan etc get involved? Look at film 

clips. Look at photos. Write about how the war began. Watch newsreels.  

Ask their own questions about the start of the war. 

Gather information together to answer questions such as ‘could the war have been avoided?’ ‘was Germany to 

blame for the start of the war?’  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Year 6:      summer 1 

Link 1:   Know how to interpret and analyse primary sources 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence, Victoria 

and Albert, Edwardian Britain 

Share read Robert Fowke ‘what they don’t tell you about world war 1’  

Look at posters to recruit to the army and newspaper headlines.  

From the evidence write an answer to the question: British people did not want to go to war with Germany in 1914. 

Write a recount/personal narrative.  

 

Link 2:   Know that historians look at sources from all sides 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence, Victoria 

and Albert, Edwardian Britain 

Share read Robert Fowke ‘what they don’t tell you about world war 1’  

Look at German posters to recruit to the army and newspaper headlines. Compare and list the similarities and 

differences between the British and the German propaganda.  

Understand that German historians may have a different view from British historians.  

Write a recount/personal narrative. 

 

Link 3:   Understand the concept of patriotism 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence, Victoria 

and Albert, Edwardian Britain 

Share read Robert Fowke ‘what they don’t tell you about world war 1’  

Look at film clips, Pathe clips, photos about the start of the war, songs at the start of the war.  

Understand the idea of patriotism.  

Write an answer to the question: Were British people were patriotic?  

Write a recount/personal narrative. 

 

Link 4:   Know how to draw conclusions from primary sources 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence, Victoria 

and Albert, Edwardian Britain 

Share read Robert Fowke ‘what they don’t tell you about world war 1’  



Look at some artefacts from the war e.g. medals, binoculars, uniform. Pose questions about the objects and about 

the war.  

Write a recount/personal narrative. 

 

Link 5:   Know that posters and propaganda was important in keeping moral high 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence, Victoria 

and Albert, Edwardian Britain 

Share read Robert Fowke ‘what they don’t tell you about world war 1’  

Consider posters, cartoons and pictures near the end of the war. How are they similar or different to those at the 

start 4 years earlier?  

Consider in writing: the Great war was a folly of mankind.  

 

Linked curriculum learning objective:       Understand how our knowledge of the past is 

constructed from a range of sources. Understand methods of historical enquiry, including how 

evidence is used rigorously to make historical claims. Discern how and why contrasting arguments 

and interpretations of the past have been constructed. 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: dates of the Stuarts, dates of the Tudor Monarchs, 

monarchy, parliament, puritan, civil unrest, civil war, roundhead, Hanoverians, war of independence, Victoria 

and Albert 

Share read Lost Voices of the Edwardians by Max Arthur 

Know that historian differ about the impact of the Great War. Some say it was futile and pointless waste of life; 

others say it was an important struggle for the leadership of Europe and the world. 

Look at how and why different historians make claims based on their evidence. 

Look at some other sources such as letters form soldiers. Combine these withw hat they know from posters, 

newspaper reports, newsreel etc and draw their own conclusions to answer a key question e.g. Was the Great War 

worth it? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Year 6:   summer 2 

 

Link 1:  Understand the concept of armistice/truce and peace.  

Share read a biography about the Great War e.g. biography of Wilfred Owen/Edith Cavell 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: : revise Summer 1 key learning points for example: 

dates of the war; propaganda, trench warfare, patriotism, H Asquith; David Lloyd George; Czar Nicholas II; 

Kaiser Willem II; King George V; Woodrow Wilson 

Learn about armistice day in November 1918. Look at newsreels and photos and read some primary 

sources about the day for example: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cPmS5UB6H2M   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_UTUr_Htnaw   

https://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryUK/HistoryofBritain/World-War-1-Timeline-1918/  

Learn the difference between an armistice and peace.  

Imagine they are historians. Using the sources they have, use the key vocabulary, gather their thoughts to 

explain the mood of the nation in 1918 e.g. as an oral commentary to a newsreel or as a biography of 

someone at the time.  

   

Link 2: Know how the Treaty of Versailles shaped modern Europe.  

Share read a biography about the Great War e.g. biography of Wilfred Owen/Edith Cavell 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: : revise key learning points for example: dates of the 

war; H Asquith; David Lloyd George; Czar Nicholas II; Kaiser Willem II; King George V; Woodrow Wilson, 

armistice, truce, peace, treaty 

Learn some of the key agreements in the Treaty. Consider what the impact may be for someone living in 

Germany, Hungary, France, etc. How would they feel about the treaty?  

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=newspaper+treaty+of+versailles&qpvt=newspaper+treaty+of+ver

sailles&FORM=VDRE  

Watch/look at some primary sources from the time e.g. newspaper headlines. 

Economic: look at how the end of the war affected the economy of Germany, Britain, France. Look at the 

idea of inflation and not being able to buy things.  

Draw conclusions from looking at how the political geography of Europe changed between 1914 and 1919. 

Consider the consequence if you were living in a city which then became part of a new country. Learn 

about Hitler, the Austrian soldier who was angry at the treaty. Imagine they were angry how would they 

try to change things.  

Gather thoughts together to answer the question: ‘Was the treaty of Versailles was bad for some countries 

and good for others?’  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cPmS5UB6H2M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_UTUr_Htnaw
https://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryUK/HistoryofBritain/World-War-1-Timeline-1918/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=newspaper+treaty+of+versailles&qpvt=newspaper+treaty+of+versailles&FORM=VDRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=newspaper+treaty+of+versailles&qpvt=newspaper+treaty+of+versailles&FORM=VDRE


Link 3: Know about life in Britain in the 1920s changed because of the war 

Share read a biography about the Great War e.g. biography of Wilfred Owen/Edith Cavell 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: : revise key learning points for example: dates of the 

war; H Asquith; David Lloyd George; Czar Nicholas II; Kaiser Willem II; King George V; Woodrow Wilson; 

armistice, truce, peace, treaty 

From photographs of the time, newsreels and videos 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=1920s+britain&qpvt=1920s+britain&FORM=IGRE 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Roaring+Twenties+Dance&FORM=VRIBIP  

draw conclusions about what the 1920s were like and compare with others to learn that historians often 

have different interpretations of the same evidence.  

Look at evidence about money in the 1920s e.g. barrels of Deutsch Marks which could buy nothing.  

Look at the difference between those that had money and those did not.  

Ask questions about the 1920s and then research to find the answers.  

Gather their information together to describe life in Britain in the 1920s changed after the war. Consider if 

things would have changed because of the war directly?  

Consider some impact of the Great War e.g. https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/guides/zx9887h/revision/4  

Write about some positive and negative impacts of the war.  

  

Linked curriculum learning objective:    Know about the impact of the Great War 

Share read a biography about the Great War e.g. biography of Wilfred Owen 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: : revise key learning points for example: dates of the 

war; H Asquith; David Lloyd George; Czar Nicholas II; Kaiser Willem II; King George V; Woodrow Wilson; 

armistice, truce, peace, treaty 

What was the impact on how much money people had? 

Use their knowledge organiser, and the evidence they have collected so far, to write an answer to the 

question ’why do we commemorate the Great War each year and what were some of the impacts of the 

Great War?’   

  

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=1920s+britain&qpvt=1920s+britain&FORM=IGRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Roaring+Twenties+Dance&FORM=VRIBIP
https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/guides/zx9887h/revision/4

